
 

See our website www.polmanter.co.uk/escape for special offers, live availability and online booking. 

Body  
 
Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage: £30  
Enjoy a half an hour escape, using Swedish massage techniques to relax and relieve tension in 
your muscles.  
Allow 30 minutes 
 
Living Sea Therapy rejuvenating and exfoliating back treatment: £44 
An invigorating back exfoliation with our LST Sea Flora extracts body polish, followed by a 
relaxing back neck and shoulder massage, with LST Sea Spaghetti and Shea Body Butter. 
Allow 45 minutes 
 

Full Body Massage: £55 
Our Swedish massage is tailored to your individual needs, relieving tension in your muscles and 
relaxing the body.  
Allow 1 hour 
  
Deluxe full body massage: £65 
Our 60 minute full body massage, followed by a luxury head and face massage using Decleor 
bestselling aromessence serums.  
Allow 1 hour 15 minutes 
   
Hot Stone Massage: Back neck and shoulders £40 
   Full body £70 
This heavenly massage uses smooth, water-heated basalt stones which are worked deep into the 
muscles, getting into areas of tension. The outcome is sparkling vitality with the additional 
bonus of intensely hydrated skin.  
Allow 30 minutes for back/neck/shoulder. 1 hour for full body. 
 
Living Sea Therapy ‘Mermaid Soul’ foot treatment - £30  
A relaxing foot soak, with LST sea salt flake crystals, followed by a revitalising foot scrub with 
LST Sixty Mineral Infusion Sea Salt foot scrub. Finish with LST Foraged sea flora foot cream 
foot and leg massage.  
Allow 30 minutes 
 
Microdermabrasion - £45  
A non-surgical skin resurfacing technique for the face, which instantly restores smoother 
younger looking skin for ageing skin, lines and wrinkles, open pores, blackheads, pigmentation, 
blemishes, scars, acne scars, stretch marks and more.  Allow 45 minutes. 
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Nail treatments 
- Upgrade to gel polish with CND Shellac: £7 Allow an extra 10 minutes 
- Removal of gel polish: £8-10 Allow 15 minutes 
- Removal of gel polish and upgrade to gel polish Add £12. Allow an extra 20 minutes. 
 

Express manicure £15   
Shape and polish with a colour of your choice from our professional Orly polish range 
Allow 15 minutes 
 

Living Sea Therapy Spa Manicure: £28 
Full manicure including thorough nail/cuticle work, hand and arm massage using LST Seaweed 
Nutrients Hand Lotion and finished with a colour of your choice from our professional Orly 
polish range.  
Allow 30 minutes. 
 

Living Sea Therapy Deluxe Spa Manicure: £36 
As above, with the addition of paraffin wax as a form of deep heat therapy to smooth and 
soften hands.  
Allow 40 minutes. 
 

Junior express manicure or pedicure: £12 
Get lovely looking nails to show off to all your friends.  Shape and polish.  
Allow 10 minutes. 
 

Express pedicure: £17 
Shape and polish with a colour of your choice from our professional Orly polish range.  
Allow 20 minutes 
 
Living Sea Therapy Spa Pedicure:  £36 

A relaxing foot soak, with LST sea salt flake crystals, followed by a revitalising foot scrub with 
LST Sixty Mineral Infusion Sea Salt foot scrub. Nail and cuticle work precedes a foot and leg 
massage with LST Foraged sea flora foot cream, finished with a nail colour of your choice from 
our range of professional Orly polishes. 
Allow 40 minutes. 
 
Living Sea Therapy Deluxe Spa Pedicure: £44 
As above, with the addition of paraffin wax as deep heat therapy to smooth and soften feet.   
Allow 50 minutes.
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Waxing 
Half leg: Allow 30mins £22  
Full leg: Allow 45mins £32 
Underarm: Allow 20mins £15 
Basic bikini: Allow 15mins £12 

Eyebrow: Tidy: Allow 10mins  £8 
  Reshape: Allow 15mins £10 
Eyebrow/Eyelash tinting 10-15mins £8-10 

 

Decleor Treatment Menu 
 

Discovery facial £40 
Allow 35 minutes.  
Discover what makes Decleor facials world famous with the divine ‘taster’. When you’reshort of 
time but want to bring back an irresistibly healthy complexion of massage, Essential Oils and a 
gentle polish to smooth and revitalise tired skin leaving it fresh and radiant. 
 

Vital eyes £44 
Allow 35 minutes 
Anti-ageing and visibly plumping for a smoother eye zone. Delicately nurturing the most 
sensitive and delicate part of the face, this specialised treatment is fatigue-fighting, moisture 
quenching and wrinkle erasing. Decléor unique toning eye technique stimulates micro-
circulation and encourages cell renewal while an intensively repairing anti-ageing eye mask also 
decongests and de-puffs. Leaves even contact lens wearers, hay fever suffers and smokers with a 
dramatically brighter, younger looking eye zone. 
 

Aurabsolu Glow Power Boost (with jasmine absolute) £45 
Allow 35 minutes. 
A power boost facial to awaken the skin and senses. For instantly refined and flawless skin, this 
power packed facial will awaken even the most tires of complexions in the shortest of times. 
Exquisite massage techniques revitalise the mind and body whilst the powerful infusion of 
Essential Oils in the Hydrogel mask leave the skin with an airbrushed luminosity and as fresh as 
the morning dew. 
 
Aroma Expert Ultimate Vitamin Glow (all skins) £55 
Allow 70 minutes. 
Award winning vitamin facial to leave your skin visibly radiant. This internationally renowned 
multi-award winning facial is power packed with vitamins and ant oxidants. Stress simply melts 
away thanks to five deeply relaxing massage techniques and the ideal rebalancing aromatic elixir 
for your complexion. Our deliciously warm and decongesting mask softly cocoons the skin, 
providing the perfect environment for it to flourish. Skin is left deep cleansed, perfectly 
replenished and glowing with vitality.  



 

 

 
Moisture Quench (dehydrated skins) £59 
Allow 70 minutes. 
Deeply hydrating facial for super-soft skin Super hydrating and able to quench even the 
thirstiest of skins. This deeply moisturising treatment included a gentle effective exfoliation to 
leave skin smooth, velvety and perfectly prepped for our nourishing AROMESSENCE Neroli 
Concentrate. A nutrient-rich mask drenches skin with soothing, moisture-loving ingredients for 
a complexion that’s rehydrated, supple and cashmere soft. 
 

Divine Nutrition (dry skin) £60 
Allow 70 minutes. 
Deliciously cocooning and nourishing to comfort and repair. The end of dry, flaky skin, our ultra-
nourishing facial deeply soothes, repairs and renews. Chesnut Extract boosts crucial lipid 
production and micro-circulation while nourishing Geranium and Rose feed skin with vital 
nutrients. By locking in moisture, complexions are also strengthened against wine, rain and cold 
making it ideal for anyone who spends a lot of time outdoors. Even the driest complexions are 
left supple, comfortable and satin smooth. 
 

Harmonie Calm (irritated/sensitive skin) £60 
Allow 70 minutes. 
Desensitises and reinforces stressed, fragile and reactive skins. This intensely soothing treatment 
instantly relives irritated complexions. Acting like a calming comfort blanket, Blueberry Extract 
soothes angry, sore kin; a cooling Algae plasticizing mask peels away to reveal a calmer, 
smoother surface. Redressed all types of sensitivity whether due to stress, poor diet, illness, 
medication or simply general fatigue. Skin becomes clear, soothed and more resilient to 
environmental aggressions. 
 
Advanced Anti-Ageing Hyaluronic Acid Wrinkle Resist: £60 
Allow 70 minutes 
Using hyaluronic acid- one of the most effective anti-ageing ingredients- plus powerful youth-
boosting botanicals, this pampering facial intensively targets lines and wrinkles. This potent 
wrinkle-smoothing mask is packed with antioxidants and galangal extract to plump and firm 
while gentle exfoliation refines skin texture. Offering dramatic and immediate results, 
expression lines and wrinkles are smoothed to ensure skin looks luminous. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Oxygenating pure and matt (oily/combination skin) £62 
Allow 70 minutes.  
This mattifying facial targets spots, blemishes, open pores and excessive shine. Includes a 
balancing and deeply oxygenating power mask to bring instant clarity to dull, devitalised skin; a 
three-stage massage ritual also intensively detoxifies, relaxes and refines uneven texture. Brings 
previously oily, combination and dull skin back to life leaving it luminous, crystal clear, beautifully 
matte and completely flawless. 
 
Collagen Plump and Lift: £64 
Allow 70 minutes. 
Highly effective anti-ageing facials which delivers plumper and firmer skin. 
Luxurious as well as highly targeted to fragile zones, this facial includes our ultimately effective 
‘lifting’ massage to recharge skin tissues. Youth activating formulas then infuse the skin with 
naturally energising ingredients to help kick-start its natural renewal process; an indulgent and 
collagen-rich mask ensures skin feels plumped and tightened too. The result? A flawless, youthful 
new radiance. 
 

Advanced sculpt and lift £65 
Allow 70 minutes  
Triple performance to eliminate wrinkles, loss of tone and dryness. 
A power packed facial which targets the 7 signs of ageing to plump out lines and increases tone. 
Strengthening from within. Skin becomes less sensitive and satin-smooth, with a new freshness 
and luminosity.  
 

Upgrade to an extended back neck and shoulder massage: Add £10 
Add 15 minutes   
Our 70 minute Decleor facials include a 10 minute back massage. For pure luxury, extend this to 
a 25 minute back neck and shoulder massage.  
 
 

------------------------------------- 
 

 

Preview menu 
20% off 

introductory 
offer! 

 

See our website www.polmanter.co.uk/escape  
for special offers, live availability and online booking 


